October 2015 Newsletter

Happy Halloween!
Our year-long, road trip has come to a successful close yet YPC still
has many new and exciting announcements left to share this year!
Read more below...and stay tuned for the theme of and the call for
proposals for our 2016 International Conference!
See you in Massachusetts!
-Team YPC

Thank you, Northwest!

On Saturday, October 17th, the youth philanthropists of the Northwest challenged

themselves to be more equitable grantmakers while networking, learning side by side,
determining grant recipients, and engaging with prominent leaders in the philanthropic
field. Read more about the Seattle program here and see more photos from the
event here. We were thrilled to partner with The Seattle Foundation to offer this daylong Northwest gathering as a post-conference to the National Forum on Family
Philanthropy. Youth as young as age 7 were represented at the last stop of YPC's
year-long road trip, from nonprofits, community foundations, and family foundations.

Register for the Massachusetts
Youth Philanthropy Summit
Join us at this special upcoming event for
youth philanthropists in Massachusetts!
Hosted at Brandeis University and
sponsored by The Sillerman Center for
the Advancement of Philanthropy,
programs from across the state are
convening to bring together middle and
high schooler youth philanthropists
for an amazing half-day event
on Sunday, November 22nd!
Come to discuss your program, meet others your age practicing philanthropy,
and attend sessions built for youth and adults.
Registration is free. Deadline: November 9th
Learn more and register today here!

Foundation Center Partnership
Just launched! Foundation
Center's YouthGiving.org
splash page is live! Check
it out so you can stay up to
date on the project. Let's
build it together. Do you
have grants data, resources, or stories about youth grantmaking to share?
Let the Foundation Center team know by signing up. Links to the
report Scanning the Landscape of Youth Philanthropy, more information about the
project, and the Facebook page are also accessible. Sign up and tell others
about YouthGiving.org.

PLAYing a big ROLE

This brand new, youth-friendly tool played a huge role at the Northwest conference
allowing participants to not only get to know each other, but to get to know themselves a
bit better as well. YPC partnered with 21/64 to develop roleplay, an interactive way to
gain awareness about how you see yourself, and about how you seeing the act of
giving. Learn more & order your own roleplay kit here!

2016 Contest is now available!
Generous U is a contest that helps promote social justice philanthropy
and awards a $10,000 Prize (and a runner-up prize) to college students who
propose ways of increasing philanthropy on their campus. The Generous
U contest spotlights student giving and its positive impact.
Eligible student groups should submit an Intent to Apply and then prepare a
proposal and short video, demonstrating how your group increases philanthropy
or philanthropic values on your campus.
Applications are due by March 11. Click here to learn more.

Making Travel Plans?
Connect with Annie or Katherine at the events below! We would love to hear an update
on your work in the field!
MA Youth Philanthropy Summit
November 22, Waltham, MA
Learning to Give Teach One
#GivingTuesday, December 1, From Your Own Classroom or Computer
21/64 #NextGenDonors Retreat
February 4-6, 2016, New York City
Grantmakers for Effective Organizations National Conference
May 2-4, 2016, Minneapolis
YPC International Conference
July 7-9th Anaheim, CA

STAY CONNECTED WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Join us on social media to find out more about Youth Philanthropy Connect and
hear about youth philanthropy programs and pertinent news such as:
Our 2014 Conference Videos Are Out:
Watch & Listen about Weaving a Web of Support for Youth Philanthropists!
Learn More about Youth Philanthropy in Michigan through a GrantCraft Case Study!
Up and Coming: An Inside Look at a Next Generation Experience in Family Philanthropy
Teach One Lesson About Philanthropy for #GivingTuesday

Youth Philanthropy Connect
is a special program of:

Contact us for more
information!
www.fcfox.org
12411 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, CA 91604
www.YouthPhilanthropyConnect.org
818.860.2YPC

